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LUMBER IRK SET

Knight of Garter Clears With

5,000,000 Feet.

CARGO VALUED AT $55,000

Cnrrdon Expected to Get AT in
November With Fir Bound for

South Africa Cereal Mi fo-

ment on Increase.

Portland ha set a new mark for load
Ine lumber on tramp steamers, 5.00O.0W)

feet bavins: been stowed aboard to
British steamer Knlgbt of the Garter,
which yesterday cleared with that
amount for Shanghai As she established
a world's record when she cleared for
Teina-ta- June VK havlnr only
feet, her latest cargo eliows a ain of

The manifest places the value of the
carso at Ki.w whUe the previous loaa,

.,i,o-,- . .rn.lk-- r In measurement, was
vnrt.i ra.uto. CBDtatn Finnia said yes
terday that he expected to leave Llnnton
this afternoon or tomorrow, the start
pendine- - on the character of tides avail-.hi- .

T vessel w.ll call at Moll er
.nH rt.r Wins-- discharged will

load wool for Europe. "With the depar
ture of the Knight of the Garter. th
Isarbor will be cleared of steam lumbe
rurlrrs The Oriental liner Hercule

iak on some material, and the
.i.m.r HedhilL of the Waterhou
u..t i. to .t nar with about 1UXQJ

The onlv offshore lumber craft to start
vorktnr is the British ship Claverdon,

i. to rarrv fir to South Africa.
tin. nrohnl.lv will tret away in Novem
ler. Indications are not encouraging for
stshlishinr a port record In lumoer tni.

month. In October. lSue. exportation
.vjf).w feet and the coastwise

tnnv.mnt acirrezated S.lt.O"J feet.
Fji route tonnage Is somewhat slow in

reporting, so that it is Improbable there
will be much change over the total

hipped since October 1. An Increase
will be shown, however. In the grain and
flour movement, so that the falling oft
In lumber will not materially affect total
export valuations.

CAKGO DAMAGE IS MAGNIFIED

j..inin n Hark Hoche Seems to

Have Caused Utile Ix.ss.
Wr..n hatches were yesterday re

moved aboard the French bark Hoche,
preparatory to beginning the discharge
of her cargo at coiumoia mju a .

It was found that previous reports re-

warding damage had been decidedly
magnified. There was found only one
"barrel of plaster with the head broken.
On the way from Europe the cargo
shifted and had to be restowed. whl
gave rise to rumors that the consign
ments had surrered saaiy.

Captain Le Bcaupln. of the French
tiark Rabin Chevaye. which anchored
vesterdav In the stream, evinced dls
inclination to discuss details of his
rn.in. from London, except than to
characterise the Journey as an "or
iinarr one." He declined to make

known whether any gear had been car-
ried awav in storms or whether he
arrived with less canvas than when
ke Mlled. and said, when pressed, that
lie was not a master ot Knglish. The
cargo of the Babtn Chevaye. consisting

r l.S:4 barrels of cement, has been
old.
Half of It Is consigned to Notting-

ham Co.. and the remainder will be
delivered to local contractors. While
foreign cement has suffered to an ex
tent because of being-- in competition
on the Coast with the California prod
uct, it Is said that prices have been
lowered by the producers to an extent
that has caused it to move more read-
ily. The fact It is shipped In barrels
makes It more desirable for Winter
use. The California cement Is for-
warded in sacks and has virtually no
protection from the weather. The
Babln Chevaye is under charter to the
Northwestern Warehouse Company to
load wheat outward.

MIXERIC IS FOR AUSTRALIA

Velr w Vessel Is Not Coming

and Rrdhlll Is Released.
Portland people will not be In a posi-

tion to Inspect the new steamer Mi-
nnie, ot the Weir line, which was to
have loaded at Eureka and this port
with lumber for Calcutta, as Water-Iious- e

& Co. have substituted the ves-

sel for the British steamer Croydon.
In the Australia mall service. For that
reason the new carrier will take on
rargo at Taoma for Australia. A later
vessel, the Uucerlc. was completed re-
cently and sailed from Kurope last
week for the Coast. The Hedhill.
which Is loading; at St. Johns and will

all for Seattle to take on flour and
sreneral cargo In time to leave for the
Orient October IS, is to be releasedty the Waterhouse Interests after her
present voyage. Her place will be
taken by one of the new carriers.

It was reported yesterday that the
Norwegian steamer Elr. which left bere
early In July with a lumber cargo for
the Far East, had been chartered for
another cargo and would load before
January 1. The Elr was taken by the
American Trading Company, for Aus-
tralia loading, on time charter at a rate of
ISSS a month. When the Knight of the
Garter sails she will carry back to the
Orient a Japanese stowaway who was
discovered on the craft when she ar-
rived here. The Nipponese has been
cared for at the County Jail, where he

as gained many pounds. He fails to
resemble the emaciated specimen who
emerged from his hiding place In the
hold.

BLUTR HAS A UST OF 561

Captain Kidston Likens Steerage
Croud to Departing Regiment.

Chivalry on the part of local officers
of the Sttn Krancisco A Portland St cam --

ghfp Company, in permitting; women to
occupy staterooms In company with ac

friend, as several parties of two or more
made tho trip, prevented Captain Kidston
from taking; a record load on the big
steamer Feaver yesterday, but as he
Ordered the lines cast off from A In worth he
dock the passenger list, including; Astoria
reservations, numbered 54. It was four In
persons lcJ than the Bear carried Octo-
ber 4.

la W days the company has carried to
from this port 1535 passengers. By 10

o'clock yesterday the Beaver waa filled
and her steersure) alone contained 6 pas-
sengers. As they thronged the deck for-srar- d.

Just before sailing. Captain Kids-to- n

remarked that the sght reminded him
of transport sailing during; the Spanish-Americ- an

war. for every foot of deck
Bpacv on the forecastle seemed to he
ftccupled. Travel northbound Is lipht as
th Beaver brought about passengers,
(ho Ro City about th saoM aad ths

Bear 13C The latter rraft Is due today,
and It Is not thought she has a large list.

Glenalvon Rushed to Start Wheat.
Rush orders were yesterday Issued

for lining; the British ship Glenalvon.
which has finished discharging coal
brought from Newcastle. A crew will
be started In one hold today so that
by noon Monday she can begin taking
wheat at Montgomery dock No. 2. The
vessel Is under charter to Kerr, Cli-
fford at Co.. and It is desired to give
her early dispatch. The French bark
Bldart is to begin working wheat at
Irving dock today, and they will both
get away this month. Little wheat was
yesterday reported selling. No addi-
tional chartering Is anticipated until
better conditions are found In the for-
eign market.

Tonnage Increased on New Line.
The steam schooner Olson Ac Mahony

Is to sail from San Francisco today for
Ancon as an extra vessel In the Bates

c Chesebrough line. The Mackinaw is
to sail October li and the George vl

Fenwlck October SI. It Is undcrstool
that the firm Is In the field for addl
tional vessels. If the visit of Mr.
Bates to Portland In a few days is pro
ductive, as expected locally. It Is not
doubted that the fleet will receive

STEAMER IXTELIJGE"CK.

Due to AitIt
Nam. rrom. Date

Northland Fin Francisco In port
Hervuies. ..... Hunkkoui'. . . Id port
burvka Eureka. ..In port
Fu H. Elmore. Ttilamook....ct. l.l
it-- r Pan Pedro. . . . Oct. 15
Golden Gat. Tlllamooi. ... Oct. IS
Roanoke. .San Pedro.... Oct. Itt
Breakwater. ...Coos ilay Oct. 14
Kalcon. ....... Fan Franclaco Oct. 17
Rove City San Pedro.... Oct. -- O

Rvcja Honrkona- - Oct, ill
Geo. V. Elder. .fan Pedro.... Oct. 23
Beaver San Pedro. ... Oct. 5

Scheduled to Uepart,
Name. For

Northland San Francisco Oct. 15
Kureka Kureka Oct ltf
Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. ...Oct. m
Golden Gate... Tillamook. ...Oct. is
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bar Oct. 1H
Falcon Fan Francisco Oct. iu
Bear San Pedro. . . . Oct. ji
P.oanoke San Francisco Oct. 19
Hercules Bnirkone. . . Oct. 20
Rose City San Pedro. ... Oct. 24
Oo. W. Elder. .San Pedro. ... Oct. 20
Beaver San Pedro. . . . Oct.
Ryaja. ........ Hongkong. . . .Nov. 0

other additions, the number depending
on the service to be begun from this
citr.

Portland Rate Unchanged.
Any hope entertained by shippers that

the move of the Port of Portland Com
mission Thursday, In eliminating- the

tariff on lumber vessels being; towed
from one berth to another on the Colum
bia River, might Include the rate charged
from Portland to Tongue Point, were
shattered yesterday by Superintendent
Harry Campion, who said that the tariff
would not be disturbed.

Marine Notes.
Laden with 360,000 feet of lumber.

the steamer Johan Poulsen left down
from Llnnton last nlfrht. her destina
tion being1 San Francisco.

Asphalt and cement are being dis
charged at Oak-stre- et dock from the
Fteanie" Casco. She will load for San
Francisco with lumber furnished at

mill, at Kalama and
at Prescott.

Chief Engineer O. K. Per.se. of the
oil tank steamer J. A. Chanslor, is to
depart for Newport News about No
vember 1. to superintend the Installa
tion of machinery In the Chanslor's
sister ship being built there, which will
be christened w. F. Herrin. She will
be operated on the Portland-Sa- n Fran
cisco route transporting oil.

Captain E. E. Kellogg Is completing
cabin on the launch Imperial, which

he promises will be a marvel from
standpoint of comfort and construc-
tion. Half of the cabin will be fltt-- d
wi'b windows, the remainder of the
pn?e which la aft being protected by

canss curtains.
Carrying cement from London. Eng.,

the French bark Babln Chevaye yester
day entered at the Custom-Hous- e, and
he steamers Beaver and J. A. Chandler

also filed their manifests, clearing at
he same time for San Francisco. The

Poulsen cleared for the Golden Gate,
and the British steamer Knight of the
Garter for Shanghai, via Mojl, with
lumber.

Arrivals and Popart ores.
PORTLAND. Oct. 14. Arrived Steamer

Kureka. from Eureka: schooner Irene, from
Fan Francisco. Sailed Steamer Feaver. for
San Pedro, via Kn Francisco; steamer Jo- -

1 Poulsen. for htn Franclaco: steamer W
Porter, for ban Franclaco; steamer J. A.

Chanslor. for Pan Francisco.
Astoria. Or.. Oct. 14. Arrive, at S A. M .

,nd left up at 4 P. M. Steamer Eureka.
from Eureka: left up at 11:3" A. M., schoon
er Irene. Sailed at 3 P. M. Steamer W

Porter, for San Francisco, Arrived at 4
M. Steamer Elmore, from Tillamook.

San Francisco, Oct-- 14. Arrived Steamer
K la math, from Han Pedro ; steamer t.
Helena, fmm Everett: arrived at 10 A. M.
steamer Rom Cltv. from Portland: steamers

nlmak. from Airopanag; ti. Helena, rrom
vere.it: Sheridan, from Manila; schooners

Ruby, from Cmjuille River; Alice, from An- -
cortes: Ottnile Fiord, rrom Tyne t'oint:

brig W. G. Irwin, from Roche Harbor; bark
irml t'rellle. irom Antwerp. nea

t earner Roanoke, for Portland; Claremont.
for itorla.

San Pedro. Oct. 14. Arrived Steamers
ei tow stone and Shasta, from Columbia

Hiver
Melbourne, oct. i Arrived previously

orweglan steamer Tltania, from 1'uget
Round.

Monrknnr. Oct. 14 Arrived Norwegian
Mmr Reiia. from Portland.

1 aroma-- ict. 1 Amvra mtwnw aexi- -

can. from Fan Francisco: steamer latouche,
from Seattle. Sailed British ship Rlver- -

ide. for Hamburg.
Seattle t. 4. Amveo steamer imeCltv. from San Francisco: C. S. S. Armeria.

from Astoria; steamer City of Seattle, from
Skagway : steamer Aw Maru, I ram Toko- -
hams: nark Harvester, irom lunaassi;
steamer Santa Ana, from Shaken. Sailed

teamer Mackinaw, for Taooma; steamer
Governor, for San Franklsco: teamer Fails

Orchv. for Nanaimo: steamer Nome City,
for Tacoma; ship A. J. Fuller, for port

lakely.

Tide a Astoria Saturday.
nii-h- . Low.

10-4- A. M T7 feet'4:17 A. M 1.0 feet
10 ZS P. U... T T feet 4:57 p. M....2. feet

LATE TRAIN KEEPS DARROW

Chicago Lawyer to Speak Here Next
Tuesday and Saturday.

Clarence S. Harrow, the Chicago lawyer
who was engaged by the Greater Oregon
Home Rule Association to deliver nine
speeches in Oregon and failed to appear
to- address a large gathering in Maonio
Temple Thursday night, has been found.
Thursday night he was aboard an O. R.

N. train that was seven hours late.
The train was scheduled to arrive in
Portland at I P. M. Realising that ha
could not reach the city in time to de
liver the address in Masonio Temple, as

was dated to speak in Pendleton last
night he considered it safer to drop off

Pendleton and be there last night,
than take a chance of missing both the
Portland and Pendleton dates by coming

this city.
H. C. McAllister, general manager of

the Greater Oregon Home Rule Associa
tion, announced yesterday that Mr. Iar-ro- w

will speak here next Tuesday- night
and also the night of October S2. the same
date set for the prohibition parade In the
afternoon.

Dalata Flax Markets.
DIXrTH. Oct. 14. Flax on track, ta ar

rive. SrtA: October. $2 6.". asked: Xorsm-ber.-$2- .;

December. $2.57 bid; May.

TIIE 3rORXTXG OKEGOXTAX, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15. 1910.'

BUILDING UP TRADE

Fruit Industry Will Grow With

WHAT EXCHANGE IS DOING

Latest Sales of Northwestern Apples
Shoir That Best Prices Can Be

Realized by Its Methods.
Foreign Markets Attractive.

The daily market bulletin of the North
western Krutt Kxchance follows:

We have Issued a booklet, in which the
principles, practices and performances of
the Northwestern Fruit Exchanse are clear
ly outlined. We earnestly Invite the
thouchtful careful consideration of every
one Interested In the present condition and
future destiny of the fruits-ro- ins; Industry
of the Northwest to this statement. Intel-
ligent persons everywhere realize the need
of amour the different rac
tors In the industry In the Northwest.
tiiA Morth western Fruit Exchange offers th
solution to this great and pressing need.
It U an exchange of the growers, for th
growers, and under the management l

direction of the c rowers, in the person
its directors, an or wnum are prominent
fruitgrowers, whose interests are ail menu
cai with those of every other fruitgrower
In the Northwest. The exchange hasrnmnllihpd m m-- and with vour ra
tlon and auunort promises to accomplish
vastly more In the future. Its records are
ooen to all and "he who runs may read,
The exchange earnest iv renuests tne sym
pathy and active support of the fruit-pr- o

ducing public and the press.
Today's Sales.

We have sold car C. B. Q- 3S7-I0- . from
Cashmere. Washington, October th
follow ine- nrlcesL
Winter Bananas J- - M
Grimes Golden. and larirer 1.

Grimes Golden. 4 U and 1.
King David 2.0)
Jonathana. and lurtrer. ......... 1

Jonathans. 4 V and 1.35
All f. o. h. ahinninir do Int.
W e h ave sold car G. N. 01072. from

Cashmere. October fl. as follows:
Rnm RrtaiiitM- extra, tancv. and

larger , $1.50
Rome Beauties, 'extra fancy. 4 -- tler. 1.33
Rome Beauties. fancy, and

larger 1.35
Rome Beauties. fncr. 44-tl- er I."
Staymans 1.V)
Commerce
Chicago. and larger
Chirfurmi 4U and 1.25
Choice grades

All r. n lv ahlnrtln? nninf.
We have sold car P. F. K. J;i44. Kinnards,

from Boise. October 1, at $1.-- 3. f- - o. b.
shinnlna- Duint.

we nave sola enr t.. hum. rrom we-
natch ee, October 10. straight choice grade
(.anoa. car renorted aa Dttntr silently on in
pack In some of the boxes, at a price of
85 cents, t. o. b. shipping point.

We have sold car G. N. imwo. 470 extra
fancy. IrtO fancv Rome Beauties, 9
5ft 3 U tier. IDA 12 4t-tle- r
stralaht orlce of $1.60 f. o. b. Cashmere,
Wash. In view of the fact that other We- -
na tehee Valley operators are selling fancy
a riide at a discount nf 1 " cents, this
probably the highest sale for Rome Beauties
wntrn nas oeeu reportea mis Benson.

Wa wnort sale of car from Wenatchee.
October 13. straight Aristo Blacks, at $1.35
t. O. D.

Delivered Price In the' East.
For the Information of our members. w

quote the following prices at which fruit
is being sola on tne aeiiverea oasis in east
ern markets. These prices do not refer
to our own shipments, as we are selling
practically everything f. o. b. They refer
to prices realised on fruit shipped entirely
Independent of the Northwestern Fruit Ex-
change:

At auction in cnicaro. yesterday, extra
fancy and fancy Jonathans sold at $1.05 tot. Other cars containing mixed varieties
sold from $1.25 to $l.r0. for fruit showing
rood condition, urr grades proportionately

At auction In Ft. Louis today, several cars
mid. fancy. Red Pearmains. $1.30:

4S-tle- r. $1.10: fancy. Bellfleurs,
l.s: cnoice jonatnans. ti.o to ji.wi.

I na situation in tne rar rnst is quiet.
The trade are buying their supplies "from
hand to mouth" and there is a marked
absence of sneculatlve demand

At Roston. inano jonatnans som.
and larger. $2 25 to $2. S.".; 4H"tfr. $2.15,

At Philadelphia. Takima Jonatnans ex
tra fsncv. 31 -- tier. $2.30; fancy. $1.85:
choice. $1 75; 4 and 4 N tier sold 15 cents to

cents less. Extra xancy Korae Beauties.
SH-tle- r.

The Toreia-- mnritTi sre ramer atrrae
five, and we would like to hear from all of
our members relative to exporting any or
their ehtnmenta The sixes desired psrtlc- -
ularlT are SU. 4 and 4 U -- tier and outside
of Yellow Newtowna good red varieties are
wanted Including Arkansas Blacks. Ganos
and Rome rteeuri

HAY HOLDERS ALARMED

WASHINGTON CKOWERS ARE EN
DEAVORING TO CNLOAD.

Heavy Rwclpts From California
Weaken the MarketOnions Drop

Ten Cents Potatoes Lower.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 14. (Special.
Wheat dropped a half cent on the Mer-
chants Exchange today on an exceed Ingly
dull market. Bluest em was offered, at
I3H cents and club and fife at 84 cents.
No one, however, appeared at all anxious
to buy. even at those prices.

Receipts of hay from California are so
heavy that many down-Soun- d and Eastern
Washington holders are becoming alarmed
and are endeavoring to unload at prevail
ing prtrea Barley ana oats were weak.

Onions dropped to n.bo per s&ck. b locks
accumulated at $1.60. The supply Is now
liberal and the demand moderate. Ab
sence of snythlng but a fair shipping de-
mand Is said to be largely responsible for
Lh present condition of the market.

Potatoes were more rreeiy oderea Trom
the country and dealers were not offering
more than $21 to 2Z for good stock and
purchasing very small lots at those prices.

Apples were in ax pre auppty ana oareiy
teaUy. Fancy tomatoes were Increasingly

scarce and sold aa high as 90 cents.
Heavy reoetpta or live poultry kept job

bers busy. Receipts were the heaviest in
twveral weeks. Hens sold at 18 to 19
cent a With large orders anead Tor to-
morrow dealers expect to have no dl faculty
In ci caning up. .gga ana cneeee were auu
and featureless.

Metsa Markets.
NEW TOUK. Oct. 14. Standard copper

firm; spot. October, November and Decem
ber, li30ai..wc; January, iLwo is.ovc.
London firm: spot i7 l.'is 3d. Futures, 5"

lMAMsMr'rmlfor .lectroiytic: lake. liAOlc; electro- -
lytic. 12.62 SH.S7c: casting. 12.S74
l"f.2Uc. custom-Hous- e returns snow ex
ports ot copper ao far this month ot B046
tons.

Tin steady: spot 37 tf T. octooer.
36.30 9 3.75c: November. Si.60 3 35.65c ; Jan-
uary. London firm; spot, il65
As; future. 10.

Lead BLeany; spot. 4.uu,4.oc .ew xorx,
4.2-5- 4.50c East St. London spot. 12
lh Sd.

Spelter steady. B.55&3.60C Nev York:
5.45c ast St. Louts. London spot, 1X1

17s Ad.
Jnon. Cleveland warrants. 4 f it a. Lo

cally Iron was quiet; No. 1 foundry Northern
and NO. l lounary soutnern sou, tio-ui- s

16.6; No. 2 foundry Northern, $15.50$ Id.

Coffee and Sugar.
NEW YORK. Oct. 14. Coffee cloned

steady at a net decline of 510 points.
Sales. 27.5,0 baf?. iloslnc bids. October
and November. fe.,5e; December, S.SOc; Jan
uary. February. o.5c: March. o.s.c:
April. (i.SSc; May. o.!0c; June. 8.Mc; July.
8.92c; Aug-uM- September. 8.94c Spot
coffee steady: Rio No. 7. IV; mild coffee
quiet: Cordors. Iltfl3c.Raw sussi Firm: Muscovado, .so test.
8.40c; centrifugal. .94 text. 3.90c: molasses
sufar. . hJ tet. .1. inc; rerineo eieaar.

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. J. Shelton. of Union, Is at the IsOregon.
Marion Osborn. of Mitchell, is at the

Per kin a
Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of T.

carte Locks, are staring; at the Per
kins.

A. L. Paddock, of Hood River, is at
the Lenox.

K. N. Standenmeyer, of Salem, is at
the Lenox.

H. S. Woodward, of Newberg, is at
the Portland.

J, X. Burgess, of Pendleton, is at
the Imperial.

Guy Falcover, of Che Foo, .China, is
at the Kamapo.

J. A. tY'esterlund, of Medford, is reg
istered at the Imperial.

Mrs. C. B. Selby. of Marshfleld, is
staying- - at the Imperial.

O. E. ButterCield. of Klma, Wash.,
registered at the Lenox. '

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Duncan, of War
ren, are at the Cornelius.

W. L. Adams, of Hoquiam. Wash., ii
registered at the Portland.

K. H. Edwards, of Kansas City, Mo,
is registered at the Ramapo.

Roy A. Coffield, of Goldendale, Wsh.,
Is registered at the Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hammer, f
Pendleton, are at the Perkins. .

Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Vial, of Prindle,
Wash., are staying at the Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Harris, of
Hood River, are staying at the Oregon.

Frank Nixon and Ray Wheaton. of
Raymond. Wash., are at the Cornelius.

George P. McClane, editor of th
Castle Rock, Wash., Advocate, Is In
Portland in attendance on his daugh-
ter. Miss Beatrice McClane, who has
undergone an operation at St. Vincent's
Hospital.

Representing the Portland Commer-
cial Club at the Lewlston-Clarksto- n

Fair today are R. Lang, E. Y. Hall,
Dwia-h- t Edwards. A. H. Averill, A. J.
Preston, A. S. Jacobs and L. E. Bell-
inger. The party left last night for
Lewlston.

Harry Bonn, traveling passenger
agent of the Nickel Plate Line, was In
the city yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14. (Special.)
Portland arrivals at the Palace Hotel.

San Krancisco today are: Charles L.
Mastick, W. H. West, George F. Mad- -

dock, G. E. Pierce, D. P. Bryan and
wife; Thomas Scott Brooke, W. A.
Lilly, William A. Day.

CHICAGO, Oct. 14. (Special.) North-
western persona registered at Chicago
hotels:

From Portland, at the Great North
ern, J. L Wright.

From Medford, at the Great North
ern, C. S. Dudley.

From Walla Walla, at the Great
Northern, J. H. Minnaugh

NEW YORK. Oct. 14. (Special.) The
following Northwestern people registered
at the hotels today:

From Portland E. O'Hara, at the
York: F. Gundorph, G. N. Blair, Mrs. G.
N. Blair, at the Grand Union; Miss K.
A. Qulgg, at the Park Avenue; Mrs. L.
J. Boyce. at the Imperial.

From Seattle C. F. Strang, at the As-to- r;

J. B. Ames, at the Park Avenue; J.
P. Parkinson, at the Collingwood; L. W.
David, at the Astoria; A. Julien, at the
Imperial.

From Dayton, Wash. Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Richardson, at the York.

From Spokane F. M. Peck, at the
Union Square.

GOOD THINGS IN THE
PORTLAND MARKETS

BY LILIAN TINGLB.
The reign of the big. red apple has

begun. Grapes, especially Tokays, are
doing their best to hold their own; but
their glory will soon be over, and the
apple will have no rival. This is as it
should be. Did not the very word
"apple" originally signify fruit in gen
eralany other fruit than apple being
denoted by a particular suffix? Study
Welsh, If you doubt it. Or, as a recent
writer has said: "Regard an unsophisti
cated man in the act of eating an apple.
You cannot fall to observe that some
thing more than mere satisfying of ap
petite is in progress. As he vigorously
munches the fragrant and delicious fruit,
his mind and his soul are carried back,
unconsciously, to more primitive times.
and he becomes almost barbaric" Any
one who wishes to study, by this means.
the soul of primitive man, may do so at
comparatively small expense; for boxes of
excellent Spltxenbergs and Northern Spies
are available at $1.75 to $2. There is
good supply of Baldwins, Greenings.
Kings, Jonathans and others at prices
ranging from $1 to $2.25 a box. Among
the grapes. Tokays at 30 cents a basket.
and Oregon Concords, at 20 to SO cents.
are still abundant. The late-stayi-

Cornlchons are beginning to come in, and
Black Hamburgs, Oregon Muscats and
Magaras are still to be had, at from 20
to 36 cents a basket.

Pears are no longer plentiful, but the
Fall Butter pears are now available. Sal- -
way peaches linger, at 10 cents a dozen,
and a few melons are still to be seen.
Huckleberries cost 12V4 cents a pound,
and cranberries 10 to 15 cents a quart.
Red bananas are Inviting at 40 cents, and
yellow bananas at 20 cents a dozen. Per.
Simmons and pineapples at 15 to 30 cents
each are also among the available fruits.

The new nuts are much in evidence and
of excellent quality. Chestnuts cost 20
to 25 cents, and other varieties about 30
cents a pound. Splendid celery is now
to be had at 5 to 10 cents a bunch. Peppers
are still plentiful at 5 to 10 cents a pound
and are particularly inviting at this sea
son. Tomatoes can be had three pounds
for 10 cents, and corn at 20 to 25 cents
dozen. Egg plant and Summer squash
are both good and cheap Just now. The
same may be said of sweet potatoes at
four pounds for 15 cents. Beans are get
ting scarce, but cauliflower and other
members of the cabbage family savoy.
kohl rabi, Brussels sprouts, white cab
bage and red. are all of Increasing Im
portance and slightly decreasing price.

In the fish market there Is hardly so
great a variety as usual. Crabs are In
again, and cost US to 25 cents each. Sal-
mon and halibut sell at 10 to 12V& cents

pound, and baby salmon 15 to 20 cents.
Tom cod. smelt, perch and black cod all
cost about 10 cents a pound. A few fresh
herrings are available at about the same
price. Clams have been rather scarce of
late, but now seem to be coming in more
freely. Hard shells cost 5 cents a pound
and razor clams i cents a dozen.

Poultry and meat prices remain about
the same, showing a tendency to Increase
rather than to decline. The best eggs
sell at 40 cents a dozen, and the best
butter at S5 cents a roll.

BOYS' MEETINGS TO BEGIN

T. M. C. A. Will Hold Services In
Several Parts of City.

Five or six meetings for boys are to
be conducted every Sunday afternoon
throughout the Winter by the boys' de-
partment of the Portland Young Men's
Christian Association. These meetings
will be held in suburbs and residence
districts In response to requests that
have already been made and others that
are expected.

The first of these meetings will be
held In about a month. Sessions will
probably be conducted at the same hour
each Sunday afternoon in bunnyslde.
Sellwood, llount Scott, the Association
building: and elsewhere. Speakers will
be secured to rive addresses In all these
places on consecutive Sundays, and
when one set of speakers has completed
the circuit, a union meeting; will be Itheld, probably In one of the large cen
tral churches. The plan was followed
by the Y. M. C. A. four years ago, and

the most successful method of con
ducting Sunday meetings for boys that A.
has been tried.

The regular men's meeting: In the
M. C. A. auditorium will be held to--

CATARRH
A SYSTEMIC BLCOD DISEASE

Catarrh is not merely aa affection
of the mttcou3 membranes ; it is a
deep-seate- d blood disease in which the
entire circulation and greater part of
the system are involved. It is more
commonly manifested in the head,
nose and throat, because of the sensi
tive nature of these membranes, and
also because they are more easily
reached by irritating .influences from
the outside. The symptoms of Ca
tarrh, such as a tight feeling in the
head, nose stopped up, throat clogged
and dry, hacking cough, etc., show
that the tiny blood vessels of the mu-
cous membranes are badly congested
and inflamed from the impurities in
the circulation. To cure Catarrh per
manently the blood must be purified
and the system cleansed ot all un-
healthy matter. Nothing equals
S. S. S. for this purpose. It attacks

tne disease at its
head, goes down
to the bottom of
the trouble and
makes a complete
and lasting cure
by PURIFYING
the blood. Then
the inflamed
membranes begin

to heal, the head is cleared, breathing
becomes natural and easy, the throat
is no longer clogged, and every un
pleasant symptom of the disease dis
appears. S. S. S. is the greatest of all
blood purifiers, and for this reason is
the most certain cure for Catarrh.
Book on Catarrh and medical advice
free to all who write.

THE SWIFX SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, 8a.

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. It will
be addressed by Dr. Benjamin Young,
on the subject "Why I Believe." Spe-
cial music will be provided.

CONTRACTORS GET MONEY

Northwest Bridge Works Paid All
but $2000 by City.

The installment of $26,400 due the North
west Bridge Works for construction of
the Twenty-eighth-stre- et bridge over Sul-
livan's Gulch was ordered paid by the
Executive Board at ita regular session
yesterday afternoon. The first payment
of $40,000 was ordered two weeks ago.
This leaves a balance of a little more
than $3000 on the original contract to
be paid.

If the contractors are to collect the re
maining $24,000 which they assert is due
for repairs and extra work, they will
have to collect through tfie courts. The
city will contest the payment. The span
is now officially open to the public

The amount sent In money orders from
the United States to Sweden in 19U9 was
six times as large aa the amount sent from
ejveden to tne United gt&tes.

Gladness comes with a better under
standing of the transient nature of the
many physical ills which vanish be
fore proper efforts gentle efforts
pleasant efforts rightly directed and
assisted by the pleasant laxative rem
edy Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna.

Its beneficial effects are due to the
fact that It Is the one remedy which
promotes internal cleanliness without
debilitating the organs on which it
acts. To get its beneficial effects al-
ways buy the genuine manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We haave every known remedy ap

pliance lor TREATING YOU. Our ex-
perience Is so arest and varied that no
one of the allmenta of Men Is new to ss

COMB lit AAO TALK IT OVER,
General Debility. Weak Kervea. Ia--

gomDia Results of exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's lawa.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, auiekly and permanently
eared at amall expense and no deten
tion from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning. Itching and Inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call, write for list of questions.

Office Hours A. M. to a x: M.
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO.

224 H WASHINGTON STREET,
turner r inu

Pneumonia to be feared more

than death from gun shot

TTie frwment chancres of temperature In tha
tall and winter months are the source of much
discomfort and destruction of hunan life.
Raw, damp, cold air. snow, sleet and rain taka
turns at producing a crop of colds and coughs.
These lead to pneumonia. Nearly every case
has its beginning in a simple cough and cold
that was neglected. Thousands of neoDle die
as a result. It Is more certain to result in
death than a wound from gun shot.

A sudden chill, rising fever, sore throat,
hoarseness, running nose, headache, cough-painf-

breathing are the forerunners ot
pneumonia.

Avoid the dancpr. Trv th on. rartafn. re
liable remedy for colds and coughs : namely.
Sr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It does not contain,
ant opiates. It is perfectly safe and reliable.

is the best remedy for soothing and flub
rinfnir the InflAmmi ennditinnn nf the bron
chial tubes and lungs. It checks cough and
cold quickly and completely. Test it first
rysendmgapostaiiorarreesampie. Address

C. Meyer Co, Baltimore. Md. But, to
have nndelev ffet arecular bottle of the rem
edy : price 25e.. from your druggist today and
take no substitute. This is the best M1oa
We cas give you W SToid pnmimonla,

A PHYSICIAN'S SUCCESS
may reasonably be judged by a crowded waiting-roo- Tou know I have
been In the same location for many years, still every day la the week
my offices are thronged with the sick and afflicted, availing themselves
of the liberal low tee rate extended to the public by this eminent spe-
cialist. "Why is this soT Simply because my reputation for puree has
stood the test of years. There are no extra fees for complicated cases.
Tou may have one or a dozen ailments the price Is the same. I have a
special treatment for each ailment I treat. A patient remarked in my
reception parlors: "Doctor. I do not see how you can give such thorough
and painstaking treatment and devote so much care and attention to
each patient for such a very low fee." I replied: "My profit lies in thelarge number 1 cure every year."

Many cases accepted for leas than $10 now.

Not a Dollar Need Be Paid

UNLESS CURED

The DR.

M.APA0 ri.'-M'.- r

LABORATORIES,

Honest
treatment.

Eis Special Low WO

Interest Yon Now

concentrate faculties
single line ailments.
Varicose Veins, Kidney
and Bladder Ailments, Files,
and Ailments and AL-
LIED AILMENTS. certainly
prepared experience and
equipment, which are keystones
to success. have

office city.
Contact with many patients

given practical knowledge.
records show that

treated more specialty
than any other specialist
"West

few hours days under
treatment may add years and
health life. you
suffering ailment will
examine you free. Every
should take this opportunity

condition.

COVSl'lTATIOS FREE. MY HONEST AND CANDID ADVICE COSTS
TOU NOTHING. I cheerf give you the very opinion, guided by
years of successful practice. Jijv are permanent and lasting. No
tonics stimulate temporarilly, but thorough, scientific treatment
for the removal of conditions responsible for functional derangement.

you can. today for blank? you can-
not No business address or street number on my envelopes or
packages. Medicines from $1.50 to 16.50 a course from our own labora-
tory. Hours from A. M. 8 P. M. daily. Sundays from to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.
239 YAMHILL STREET PORTLAND. OREGON

DOCTOR GREEN
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL OFFICES IS

WHERE MEN GET CURED

Men, aoneatlv Investigate perfected methods, and Ton Trill under-
stand how easily we cure VARICOSE VEINS, SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON,
KERVO-VITA- I, DEBILITV, PROSTATIC BLADDER and KIDNEY
troubles and all contracted ailments.

Any ailing man call at our office receive, of charge,
private counsel and a careful personal examination on week days from

A. to S P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.; on Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

DOCTOR GREEN CO.
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

362 WASHINGTON ST. (Cor. Park St.) PORTLAND, OR.

DR. TAYLOR'S $10,000
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY

Open Free to Men
All men visiting: Portland should Dr. Tay-

lor's Museum of Science. As far ahead of
all other advertised museums the Dr. Taylor
methods of treating men's ailments are superior
to the old. haphazard treatment.
An exhibition prepared at a of time
and labor. No charge to see museum, which is
entirely apart ical offices.

Consultation and Advice Free
'HOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL

CURED.
9 S

TAYLOR
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Treatment That Cures

A certain, and permanent
cure Is the desire of every afflicted
man.

If you are suffering with any ail-
ment, come in and tell up all about
it. It will cost you nothing to talk
over your case with us. We will
tell you how we cure just such
cases as yours, what the cost will
be, and about the time it will take.

Very many men who are do
not know how simple a thing
it is to get well in the hands a
specialist who hie business.

A reasonable amount, wholly with-
in your means, clearly understood by
you, is our fee. The payment of this
fee is arranged to your own satis-
faction.

The Ueadlna; Specialist.
1.

CO. ' CORNER SECOND.
MORRISON ST.

MEN AND WOMEN CURED
The famous
Chinese. Dra,
8. K. Chan,with t h e ir
Chinese reme-
dies of herbs
and rootscure wonder-- 5!?&a
fully. It has
cured many'sufferers IMS. S t. CHAN

.ri CUM when other remedies
have Sure cure for chronic pri
vate ailments, nervousness, blood

rheumatism, asthma, pneumonia,
bladder, kidney, throat and lung trou-
bles, consumption, stomach disorders
and other diseases of all kinds. Reme-
dies harmless. Bio operation.
treatment. Examination free. Call or
write to

The g. Chan Chfneffe Medicine Co.,
226 i Morrison St.. between First and

Second, Portland, Oregon.

L. T. YEE
IRE CHINESE DOCTOR

Tee a- Son'. Medicine Co. ipent
study ot herbs and

in China; granted
diploma by the Emperor: won-
derful cure of all of
men and women when otherfl
failed. If you euffer, call ol
write to YXE SOX'S

CO.. 142M. First. Cer.
L. ye. Alder, Portland. Or.

Innammatlons, Irritations
or ulcerations of all mu-
cous membranes, a a natu-
ral discharges from nose,r rrCatarrll. CIAs'. throat or .

TIm Enat. OxmalCt. by Druggists j

'or in plain ex
press- on receipx
of $1, or three bottles. &7$
Booklet on request.

Office Honrs A. M. to P. M. Dally. Sundavs. 10
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